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1. INTRODUCTION.

Within ICES interest in aultispecies 'assessment has been aroused Primaril y bu ANDERSEN 1 URSIN (1977) in
developing theis North Sea ecosystem model 35 an extension of the BEVERTON 1 11011 (1957) theor y of exp loited fish
population dynamics. Essentiall y the model saintains a mass balance. which results in a redistribution of the
available food through competition and p relation whenever changes in the commercial fish fauna take p lace due to
exploitation.

The model has been run in various versioni 	 for specific purposes (e. g . ANDERSEN 1 URSIN, 1978; URSIN 1 ANDERSEN,
1978). but the main conclusion has been tht, after the collapse of the North Sea herring and mackerel stocks as a
conseauence of overexploitation, repartitioning of the zoop lankton food resource among the other components could
have supported the observed increased abunthice of desersal and industrial fish s pecies. Clearl y . the virtue of a
model of that level of cos plexitvv which i0cludes a lar ge number of hardl y testable assumptions. lies less in the
actual p roof that the real world behaves l'ke the model sustes and that the natural p rocesses are realistically
described than in the observation that certain trends can be mimicked on the basis of our inte grated knowledge
about fish stocks.

Fros a different starting point, an anal:sis of the consumption and p roduction of the North Sea cod stock (DAAN,
1973; 1975) showed that this p redator species	 consumed considerable numbers of recruits of other cossercially
important species as well as of its on off:pring , the isPlication being that managing the cod stock on the basis
of oPtimizing yield per recruit si ght rel9t	 in unwanted effects on other fish stocks. SPARRE (1979) further
evaluated the inconsistencies from single s ecies assessment if natural mortalit y rates are kep t constant over wide1ranges of exp loitation levels.

Desp ite the available evidence that intersPecific relations between stocks should not be i gnored in stock
assessmentv it has not get been Possible to 	 reak through the tradition of single species assesssent. A main reason
for this is that the ANDERSEN 1 URSIN (1971 ) model cannot be used reliabl y in a auantitative sense to prepare
advice on fish stock management, because i	 p ractice many of the underl ying assumptions have regained untestable
and also many paraseter values have to be gv, ssed. Since various components of the model are not strictl y relevant
in respect of fish stock assesssent, severaii authors have tried to develop simpler sultispecies assessment models,
which onl y reflect the essential interaction 	 (POPE/1979; HELGASON 1 6ISLASON, 1979; SPARRED 1980). The essentially
similar app roach adopted bY these authors wal	 to develop al gorithms for the simultaneous solution of VPA's for sore
than one fish stock, the important feature	 in 	 that natural mortalit y is at least Partiall y modulated by inter-
and intraspecific Predation along the sPeciei l included in the data set. The saior differences between the various
app roaches are related to how p redation H is formulated and how 'other food', that is the food resource not
explicitl y defined by the species to be inclOded	 in aultispecies virtual population anal ysis (NSVPA). is treated.
ApParentiv, the theory. had advanced to a : , tae where species interaction could be effectivel y incorporated in
routine fish stock assessment. However, be6re being app licable the NSVPA reauires reliable information on food
cosPosition of and consum ption by the differont species bu age g rouPs. Desp ite the long tradition of food research,
the type of data reauired for the specific purpose of testing the underlying assusptions of these models and ('or
estimating actual Parameter values appeared t ' 	 not generall y available.

With the p rogress in the theoretical fit eld	 this lack of basic information was identified as the primary
isPediment to p ractical app lication and in 4980 an ad hoc Working Grout. on Nultispecies Assessment Model Testing
was convened in Copenhagen (ANONTNUS1080) in order to identify the kind of information most urgentl y required for
testing the assumptions and to desi gn	 international sampling schese to obtain this information. This has
resulted in an international Stomach SamPling' Project being carried out in 1981 under the auseices of ICES.
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This p aper p resents an overview of the various as pects of the p roject. Although it is still too earl y to present
a comPlete account of the results, it is tantalizin g to look into the future on the basis of p reliminarY results
available sofar.

2► THE STOMACH SAMPLING PROJECT 1981
2.1. Aims

The Primary aim of the p roject is to p rovide the essential input data for MSVPA, which can be summarized
as

an annual estimate for a reference year of food com position by p rey species and age g roup thereof for
each Predator age group;
an average annual rate of food intake for each p redator age group.

Obviousl y onl y species included in the ex p loited species comp lex, both in respect of p rey and p redator, are of
ultimate interest for the exersize, but since the various models assume p reference functions the p rey should
be investi gated in rather g reater detail in order to be able to test the various assum p tions. Generally,
p reference can be sp lit into two aspects (ANDERSEN 1 URSIN,1977): an ecolo g ical vulnerability of a p rey species
for the p redator and a size suitabilit y of an organism as p rey for a Predator. In other words a particular
species say be sore or less vulnerable de pending on its way of life in relation to the habits of the Predator
and therefore may more or less freauentlY occur in p redator stomachs. Within a species characterized by a
specific ecolog ical vulnerability the various specimens M84 be more or less suited as food for a predator
depending on their relative sizes (URSIN,1973). Since size Preference models can be readil y tested on the basis
of stomach content data if size spectra of p rey are recorded (URSIN, 1973; ANDERSEN, 1982; ARNTZ I URSIN,
1981841)1 this as pect formed an important feature of the Project.

Food composition and food intake are known to vary considerabl y from one area to another, from season to
season and also individuall y . In MSVPA one deals with annual populations and it is essential that estimates of
average food composition rep resent the total annual population. This could be achieved b y p lanning surveys in
each ouarter and to take into account in the anal ysis both sp atial and seasonal distribution of the species
samP:ed.

In taking stomach samp les at sea the age of the fish samp led cannot be taken into account dircetl y . In view
of the fact that Per p redator species an estimated 6000 stomachs were reouired in order to obtain reliable
p opulation estimates, it appeared imp ractical to store and anal yse all stomachs individuall y and therefore
it was decided to g roup stomachs from individual hauls by p redefined p redator size classes, which at a later
stage in the anal ysis could be translated into a ge g roups by app rop riate otolith samp ling . Since wei ghts and
numbers of Pre y were reouired b y species size classes, the anal ysis could be accelerated considerabl y by
working UP g rouped samp les instead of individual stomachs within a sam p le. The resulting loss in information on
individual variation was considered to be more than com pensated by the lar ger number of sam p les that could be
processed.

Stomach content anal ysis y ields direct information on food com position and avera ge wei ght of food in a
stomach. The latter Parameter should be some function of food intake, but the consum p tion rate cannot be
estimated without inde pendent information on di gestion rates. Althou gh the need has been stressed for more
information on di gestion rates of natural food p articles (e. g . ANONYMUS, 1980), the coordination of the
experimental work involved fell be yond the scope of this project.

The five p redator species selected for stomach investi gations (COD, WHITING, SAITHE, MACKEREL and HADDOCK)
rep resented the most im portant fish consumers among the eleven exp loited s pecies which, on the basis of the
availabilit y of detailed catch data, mi ght ultimatel y be incorporated in multispecies assessment (COD, HADDOCK,
WHITING, SAITHE, PLAICE, SOLE, HERRING, MACKEREL, NORWAY POUT, SPRAT, SANDEELS).

Outline

The Stomach Samp lirig Project p lanned for 1981 reauired extensive samp ling during each auarter over a wide.
area and, since a limited amount of research vessel time could be allocated s pecificall y to Plis project,
samp ling was associated as far as possible with routine surve ys Prog rammed by the various countries. The

available additional effort was used to fill g a p s in the coverage and in some instances sam p ling has been

extended on board of commercial vessels. Nine countries (BELGIUM, DENMARK, ENGLAND, FRANCE, FEDERAL REPUBLIC

OF GERMANY, THE NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, SCOTLAND, USSR) p artici pated in samp ling at sea.
The basic stratum for stomach sam p ling was defined as the statistical rectang le and UP to 10 stomachs per

size class (25 for less abundant size.classes whenever p ossible) were collected from each haul for each of the
five p redator species studied. Specimens in the size ran ge below 10 cm were generall y excluded. Prr rectangle
samp les from individual hauls were combined and the avera ge number' per size class„.caught was reported with the
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For the total p roject a coordinator was assi gned to ensure that sampling and recording by individual
countries followed the same p rocedures and to take care of the lo gistics involved in a seedu exchange of the
samples collected. The anal ysis of the samPles was centralized in so far that for each species a coordinator
was assi gned in order to obtain complete hoAgeneitv at least within species. In a joint meeting the
coordinators defined the general rules of p rocedure in sampling and anal ysis which have been laid down in
a p roject manual (ANONYMUS, 1981).

Fig 1 p resents a flow chart of the o perations necessary to achieve the final aim of multis pecies assessment
and some less immediate objectives are also indicated. The Project ProPer deals onl y with the box in the to
lefthand corner, because these actions reflect the phase of resPonsibilty of each of the species coordinators.
The results should be made available to a brcader scientific cow, nitu before the stomach content data can be
translated into estimates of consum ption, which would ultimatel y enter the MSVPA.

Although stomach sampling has been restricted to the five species ,,entioned, length compositions of the
catches and otolith samPles bu area of all 11 species to be incorporated in the 1iSVPA were reauested in order
to allow transformation from the p rey size classes encountered in stomachs to a ge distributions of prey.

In sampling stomachs at sea the p roblems of regurg itation due to the catching p rocess and of fish swallowing
Prey within the codend got special attention in order to avoid bias in the p roportion of fish estimated to be
feeding (ANONYMUS, 1981).

In exchanging the samp les care was taken that each samp le was p roperly labelled. Extensive arrangements had
to be made to facilitate redistribution of the sam ples collected bu the various countries alon g the responsible
species coordinators. The essential format for recordin g sale information and stomach content data is given
in fi g 2. Coding of p rey followed essentiall y the 10-di g it NODC sustem (NOAA, 1978), which has been gradually

extended to cover all North Sea species as they were identified in stomachs.
The size classes distinguished followed app roximatel y an exponentially increasing scale (table I). The same

classification was applied to both Predators and prey.
Since different dears have been used during the various national surveys, there have been some difficulties

in comParing catch rates, which were reouireJ for wei ghting samples according to the spatial distribution of
the Predator. However, any resultant error wa considered to be small enou gh not to affect the results too
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Preliminary details on the temporal and spati
Undated information based on DAM (1983), HISL
give a global indication of the samp ling intens

Table II Provides the numbers of stomachs co
over the Year by species bee statistical rectan
been included in fi g 3d. Haddock data were not

The target of 1500 stomachs per euarter, w

estimate of food composition (ANONYMUS, 1980),
are not yet available, this p robabl y applies t
has remained well below the target in all euart
catching mackerel, whereas the main distributio
and sampling of this species has suffered fro
samp ling deficiencies.countries have been asked
1868 mackerel stomachs have thus been collected

The distribution of stomachs by size class in
largest size class, whereas there is an almost
these sampling deficiencies result from the di
sizes in general purpose trawling surveys and t
specific sampling p rog rammes dedicated to these

From the spatial distribution of the stomachs
on an annual basis the entire North Sea has bee
some as can be observed (ANONYMS, 1982; HI
samp ling errors on an area basis. Of the 3674
during the third Quarter and onl y 81 stem fro
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of variation inherent to stomach content data.
an stratum for further anal ysis of the stomach contents. In
ned as a secondary stratum for transformation from size classes

g various countries the p rimary data have been stored within
but it is intended to exchange the comp lete data base and Put a

al intensity of sampling have been are g iven in ANONYMS (1982).
et al (1983) and MEHL I WESTGARD (1983) is summarized here to

it achieved.
lected bu sPecies, size class and euarter and in fi g 3 totals
le are given. In case of mackerel, sa p les taken in 1982 have
vailable.
ich had been considered as the minimum renuired for a reliable
as been exceeded for cod and whiting andvalthouth final figures
haddock as well. For mackerel and saithe the nu ber collected

rs. Survey gears used appear to have been hi ghly inadeouate for
of saithe is restricted to the border of the continental shelf

ack of attention to these areas. In order to ake UP for these
to continue sampling for these species. In 1982 an additional
(MEHL 8 WESTGARD, 1983).
' ,rates that sampling for cod and whiting has been poor for the
comp lete lack of information on small saithe and mackerel. All
ficulty of catching sufficient numbers of these seecies and
e samp ling p roblems could onl y have been resolved by designing
fish.
collected for cod and whiting (fig 3), it can be concluded that
effectivel y covered by the surveys. Within individual Quarters

SLOP et al, 1983), but there appear to have been no sustematic
ackerel stomachs samp led in 1981 and 1982, 2056 were collected
the first Quarter, the remainder bein g almost man y split

dramaticall y in view of the rather hi gh degree
The statistical rectangle p resented the pri

addition the standard roundfish areas were def
to age groups.

Since the coordinators were distributed amo
national computer systems for Primary analysis
COPY at ICES headeuarters at a later stage.

2.3. Sam p ling intensit y achieve



2.4 .	 Selected results

Because of the rather variable samp ling intensities among the various species rewiring different aPProaches
in the anal ysis and because the p rimary analYsis of the samp les for the different species had p roceeded at
rather different speeds, the g rouP of coordinators decided (ANONYMUS91982) to submit individual sPecieS resorts
to the forthcomin g Council Meeting in Gothenburg and that an inte g rated anal ysis of all species should be
dela yed to a later sta ge. For the purpose of this overview I have had access to some of these forthcoming
rep orts, but BY account cannot g ive full credit to all species.

Since the main emphasis of the p roject lies on exp loited fish s pecies eating exp loited fish species, the
results p resented here are mainl y restricted to this to p ic, but some information is added on the anal ysis of
size p reference because of its bearin g on the various PISVPA models.

2.4.1. Consump tion of exp loited fish s pecies by exp loited fish species.

COD.
A full account of the summarized data Presented here and of the estimation p rocedures involved can be found

in DARN (1983).
Tables III-A/D p rovide summary tables of the results of the stomach anal ysis bu size class of cod b9

auarter of the sear. General information is p rovided at the to of the tables and food com positions are given
in wei ght	 percentages by major taxa and for the various commerciall y important species individuall y . In
obtaining these estimates of avera ge stomach contents for the total North Sea Po pulation, the samp les from
individual rectang les have been wei ghted by the estimated abundance by size class according to the catch
rates. However, since trawl catches are rather variable, the snare root of N Per hour has been app lied as a
wei ghting factor rather than the actual N Per hour in order not to put too much wei ght on accidentall y high
catches.

The considerable differences in food com position between warters Probabl y reflect to a lar ge extent

changes in the availability of the various p rey . Still some consistent patterns are revealed; more than 80Z
of the total food consisted of crustaceans and fish in all size g roup s and auarters and there is, a clear

increasing contribution o f fish p re y with Predator size and a corres ponding decrease in the crustaceans. Also
it is ouite evident that, even if the actual composition of the fish p rey changes over the sear, a ver y high

p roportion consists of commerciall y important species in all seasons.
The seaonal stomach content data b y size class of p redator have been transformed in estimates by age group

by app l y ing app rop riate age size kegs, The auarterl y food compositions bu age g roup have been averaged in

table IV	 to p rovide a mean wei ght percenta ge of food for the 11 MSVPA s pecies. Onl y saithe has not been
observed in cod stomachs and the total ex p loited species com p lex contributes to the food of cod from 307' in
I-g roup to app roximatel y 50Z in adult cod. The contribution of haddock and whiting is p articularl y worth

notin g , but excep t for the flatfish s pecies, saithe and mackerel all s pecies have been found in significant
amounts,

For the	 three major gadoid s pecies in the North Sea (cod, haddock and whitin g ) the avera ge number of

specimens p resent per stomach by p rev size g roup have been further anal ysed by app l y ing app rop riate age size

ke ys, which y ields an array of age g roups of p re y versus a ge g roup of p redator (table V ). App arentl y , the

p redation of North Sea cod is mainl y directed towards I- g roup fish, but it should be observed that 0-group
fish have onl y been found durin g the second half of the year and thus y ield reduced values on a total sear

average.	 With increasin g age of p rey their numbers ra p idl y diminish although p redation mortalities will
affect even adult haddock and whitin g . UP to 3 Year old cod On suffer from cannibalism.

Table V rep resents in fact the final sta ge of analsvis of the data collected during the Stomach Sampling

Project and if one wishes to p roceed with estimating consum p tion rates one has to rel y upon additional
information. Based on a model p resented earlier (DAAN, 1973), in which di gestion rate is assumed to be a
function of size of p rey and, because p re y size is a function of p redator size (URSIN, 1973; PAAN, 1973;
DEKKER, .1983), thus of p redator size, some p reliminar y estimates have been made of the number of these prey
sp ecies by age g roup consumed by the average cod stock in 1981 according to VPA estimates (table VI ; for
details see DAM, 1983). These numbers have been com p ared with the VFA estimates of numbers of each age

g roup  in the sea according to the assessments of the North Sea Roundfish Workin g Group (ANONYMUS, 1983a),

All these assessments are based on the assum p tion of constant natural mortalit y (M = .2) for all age
g roup s, This exersize shows that,if the assessments were correct, the cod stock would have eaten sore 1-group
fish of all three s p ecies than there were in the sea at the be g inning of 1981. Thus a severe inconsistenc y is

observed, which could onl y be resolved by a considerable increase in the natural mortalit y in the younger 25e

g roups, Alternativel y , a very much hi gher exp loitation rate on the cod stock, resultin g in smaller stock
sizes and corres ponding l y lower consum ption fi gures, mi ght reduce the discrepancy.

The auantitative imp lications of cod p redation on other exp loited fish species has not Yet been

investigated,



Apart from this main line of anal ysis various other interesting results can be derived fro® the data
collected. As an example the estimated regressions of total wei ght of the stcYach contents against mean
length of cod for various data sets are p rovided in table VII. Desp ite considerable differences in spatial
coverage of the North Sea, the differences between Years are not statisticall y significant, Assuming that the
model w = phi . L-3 (DAAN, 1973) fits all sets, the resultant values for thefeeding coefficient phi are
very similar indeed, which su ggests that in cod total food intake is rather constant from year to gear.

WHITING
A comp rehensive account of the whiting results of the Stomach Sam p ling Project has been given bY HISLOP et

al (1983) and the authors' permission to use their information for this review is g ratefully acknowledged.
As in cod, there is again considerable variation if food com position by seasons and areas, but for details

reference is made to the ori ginal paPer. However, even more so as the cod the whitin g aPPears to rep resent an
almost exclusive fish feeder. From 34% of the food bg weight in 0-g roup to 85% in adult whiting constitutes
of fish, the major p roportion of which is accounted for by the eleven exploited species (table VIII),
particularl y gadoids, clupeoids and sandeels.

The methods of calculation a pp lied by HISLOP et al (1983) in estimating average food composition and food
intake of whiting are sli ghtl y different from those app lied for cod, but essentiall y the same di gestion model
(DAAN, 1973) has been a pplied, be it that di gestion rate has been taken as a constant throu ghout the size
range on the basis of experimental evidence. The authors argue that in comparison with other existing models
the app roach followed here yields conservative estimates of food consumption.

Estimated numbers by age g roup of exploited fish species consumed by each age g roup of whiting are given in
table IX. Clearl y , in numbers consumed the 0- g roup of the various p rey species forms by far the most
important component of the food of whiting . (It should be not. that this table cannot be comPared directly
with the cod table Y9 because the latter g ives the average number p resent per 1000 stomachs at any point in
time whereas the forger gives the number consumed annually Per 1000 whiting.)

In table X the numbers consued Quarterl y by the whiting poPulatton have been estimated for six species on
the basis of the recent whitin g assessment (ANONYMUS, 1983), assumin g that fishery ‘ ortality is constant over
the year. The consumption by 0-g roup whiting has been excluded, because of possible bias due to the fact
that onl y larger fish in this age g roup ( >e 10 cm ) have been sampled and because the assessments do not
p retend to yield a reliable estimate of 0- g roup abundance anyway.

In table XI the annual consumption fi gures are compared with stock size estimates from VPA. For the three
roundfish species a very similar p icture arises as for cod (table VII). The number of I-g roup haddock and
whiting consumed by the whiting stock are in the same order of magnitude as the estimated number in the sea
at the beginning of 1981. Combining predation rates bst cod and whiting yields the imp ression that natural
mortality on I-group fish would be in the order of at least 1,0 rather than 0.2. Older haddock and whiting
and also I-grouP cod are consumed in rather lower muantities b y the whiting stock than by the cod stock. On
the other hand the estimated impact of whiting on 0-g roup fish is two times hi gher than for cod,

The fi gures for herring indicate that also for this species the natural mortality coefficient applied in
routine stock assessment ( 0.1; ANONYMUS, 1983b) is inconsistent with the estimated predation rates by the
whiting stock. For Norway pout and sprat rather hi gher natural 4ortalitY rates are applied ( 1.0 and 1,1
resPectivels; ANONYMUS, 1983c), The p redation mortalit y by whiting on I-g rouP Norway pout of 20% remains well
below the total natural mortality of 63% assumed, but for sp rat there would be no room for other predators.

SAITHE
Table XII Presents information on the wei ght Percentage composition of the stomach contents of saithe

according to the p reliminary data p resented in ANONYMUS (1982), In view of the limited mount of sam pling in
1981, samples collected in 1980 and 1982 have been included. Eu phausids and fish account for more than 95%
of the total food, the latter becomin g increasingl y more important with increasing p redator size. A high
Proportion of the fish is accounted for by exploited species, Particularl y sandeels in small saithe and
Norway pout in larger saithe.

The results on fish consumption bg saithe Presented by GISIASON (1983) did not become available in time for
incorporation in this review.

MACKEREL

MEHL 1 WESTGARD (1983) report extensivel y on the results of the stomach anal yses for mackerel and the
authors' Permission to use their results in this review is g ratefull y acknowledged.



The situation with the mackerel sales is rather different from the one for cod and whiting in that the
surveys not onl y Yielded a limited number of stomachs but also inadequate data about the distribution of the
mackerel over the North Sea to use directl y in estimating food co position of the stock. Thus samp ling has
been extended to cover co ,illercial catches taken by different gears and also samp ling has continued in 1982.
The anal ysis Presented here is based on the avera ge of the two Years. Instead of wei ghting the samp les by the
catch rate in the corres ponding rectangles the authors have chosen to divide the North Sea in a small number
of reg ions, where consump tion is supposed to be more or less homogeneous, and to calculate unwei ghted means
for each of these areas and for each auarter..

Table XIII p rovides information on the avera ge amount of food p resent by area auarter and size class.There
is a clear seasonal trend, hi gh values being reached in sp ring after extremel y low winter values. Although
samp ling in the first auarter has been rather limited, these data su ggest that food intake during this time
of year is neg li g ible. App arentl y the food intake varies also considerabl y by area and the p icture is further
comp licated,by the fact that samp les taken from pelag ic gears y ielded rather different results from bottom
trawl catches. In the absence of detailed information on horizontal and vertical distribution of the mackerel
stock, it has not been Possible to p rovide a strai ghtforward estimate of the average food com position for the
total population and the data p resented in table XIV, based on an unwei ghted total North Sea avera ge for
1981, can onl y g ive a rough indication of the relative contribution of the various components.

Still, MEHL WESTGARD (1983) have made a tentative assessment of the s patial distribution of the stock
and, on the basis of detailed information on the food com position by area and auarter and of an exponential
di gestion model involvin g ambient temperatures, they have estimated the total consum p tion in 1981 for
selected Pm categories (table XV). Norway Pout and sandeels account each for app roximatel y 10Z of the total
food in wei ght y whereas other ex p loited fish s pecies appear to be insi gnificant. According to the p rev size
distribution (fish Predominantl y <10 cm) mackerel consump tion would mainl y affect 0-g rouP fish and•to a much
lesser extent I-g rouP y which would show UP even more stron g l y when p rey biomasses are transformed to numbers
of p rev consumed.

The authors stress that their estimates are ver y p reliminary , because of a large number of uncertainties in
their estimation p rocedure and it would seem p remature to extend this anal ysis any further at this stage.

HADDOCK
Data on haddock have not yet become available.

2.4.2. Size Preference.

• Fi g . 4a/d p rovide p lots of observed p rey size distributions in relation to . p redator size. for the various
species. Although the general trend of increasin g size of p re y with increasing size of Predator is obvious for
all species, the results a ppear to var y considerabl y with p reg tyPe. This need not point to a difference in
size p reference, but may be entirel y due to differences in the availabilit y of p rev sizes. Because the prey
size distribution in stomachs is a function of both the p reference of the Predator and the relative abundance
of the various p rey sizes in the environments the p referred size can not be determined without makin g some
assumption about the abundance..

ANDERSEN (1982) has p roposed a model which allows the preference function to be estimated from stomach
content data (ARNTZ I URSIN y 1981a,b), making some general assumption about the nature of the size distribution
of re in the sea but allowin g its p arameters to be estimated from the total set of stomach content data.
DEKKER (1983) has investi gated the various p roblems in usin g this model on real data exemp lified  by the cod
data set and some of his findings are reported here.

Firstiv, some severe limitations of the . data base became aPParent, 'because the model, and size p reference in
general (URSINy 1973), is based on relative Tre y to p redator, wei ghts, whereas the information re ported from
the stomach anal ysis refers to size classes based • on some measure of len gth. Since g rowth is generally
isometric any measure of leng th is Probabl y. an adequate index of wei ght within species, hut p roblems arise
when different species are combined; In that case the 'condition factors', that is the p arameter defining
the average leng th wei ght relationshi p , become essential p ieces of information. At p resent these are not
readil y available for a ,,.a,iorit y of the Pre y species.,

Fi g 6 shows as an exam p le the relationshi p between the observed p rey len g th in stomachs and p redator length
and the estimated Preference function for fish p rev onl y 	It should be noted that in -cONlating the latter
the larger size classes g et more wei ght, because the y eat more fish. APPatentl y the fish found in stomachs are
in fact larder than the p referred size, which suggests that small fish are less available to the cod stock

than the larger sizes. Still, the general validity of a linear app roximation of the size Preference function
is clearl y illustrated.

6
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In table XVI the estimated p arameter values obtained by app l y ing the model to selected p rey categories are
rep roduced from DEKKER (1983). It can be seen that if the condition factor is assumed to be .01 (the average
value for cod), the estimated p referred log wei ght ratio eta is rather variable. This is also true for the
standard deviation si gma of the log wei ght ratio distribution, although if inaccurate estimates are excluded
the range of values is narrowed down conside abl y . Onl y for all Preg combined a hi gh value for si gma is found,
but the cevalues (rep resenting the coefficient of the ne gative exponential function of p rey number) are very
different for invertebrates and fish. It maY well be that the combined p reY size distribution would be bimodal
(cf fi g 4), in which case the basic assumption of log normality of the distribution function is not fulfilled.

In the table also estimates of the condition factors are reported, which would be reauired to adjust the
p referred log wei ght ratio of all Prey categories to the value estimated for cod eating cod. APParentl y , these
estimated condition factors are in a number of cases where information is available (e. g . Norway Pout,whiting)
ouite beyond the Possible range. It must be concluded that p referred Preg size may not be constant among
various organisms. This would in fact, not seem unlikel g , because for instance the selection mechanise for
slowl y moving animals (e. g . Aphrodite) should be different from the one for swimming organisms, of which
swimming speed itself, and thus possible escape from the Predator, is a function of size.

It should be noted that in applying the model freouentl y situations occur where no mathematica/ solution can
be found for various reasons (e. g . outlYing data poimts, data set limitations). A particular p roblem say
result from the width of the size classes distin guished. If the real standard deviation of the p referred log
wei ght ratio would be smaller than the lo g of the wei ght class width, characterizing a hi ghl y size selective
p redator, this mi ght result in instability of the anal gses. Moreover, since the estimated si gma's vary around
a value of 1.0 whereas the avera ge log of the wei ght class width is .86, the values given in table XX might be
biassed, because the size class definition sets an underliAt to the estimated values of si gma (DEKKER,
personal communication). To solve this p roblea the p rey and p redator size classes should be further refined.

Another app roach followed by DEKKER (1983) has been to estimate p reY size p reference parameters for a
specific p rey category (cod eating Gadidae) from various subsets of the total data base in order to study
variation due to years, seasons and areas (table XVII). A gain it was not possible to arrive at a solution in
all cases. Compared to the variation in eta and si gma observed between various p rey, the variation within a
p rey category due to spatial and seasonal effects a ppears to be relativel y stall. Fig 6 comPares the
estimated relative Pre Y length distributions s p referred by cod and as found in stomachs for two different
auarters. Although the difference is esti ated to be statistically significant, the absolute difference
in p reference is p robabl y small enough to be considered ne gli g ible for any Practical applications.

For further details the reader is referred o the ori g inal paper (DEKKER, 1983). It would be worthwhile to
extent such anal yses to other Predator sPecies, althou gh even rore difficulties with the estimations Procedure
are envisaged because of the reduced number o p redator size classes available.

3 THE FOLLOW UP
According to the time schedule p lanned it was heed that the data could be worked UP by 148Y 1982P but this has

p roved to have been far too optimistic. Prog ress reports with Preliminary results have been submitted to ICES in
1981 and 1982 (DAAN, 1981; ANONYMUS,1982) and onl y in 1983 comp rehensive species reports have become available
(HAN, 1983; DEKKER, 1983; GISLASON,1983; HISLOP et a1,1983; KEHL WESTGARD, 1983). Primary anal ysis and computer
p rocessing have taken much more time than ori g inall g envisaged.

One conclusion that can be drawn from the p reliminary results p resented here is that the consumption b9 at least
some of the species studied, particularl y cod and whiting , adds a significant mortality factor to the younger age
g roups of a variety of sPecies among the exp loited species complex and that major changes in the estimated natural
mortality rate in these age g roups as compared to the traditional values used in sin gle species assessment oust be
envisaged. Since the p redator stocks as well as the prey stocks vary from Year to Year, the Predation mortalities
exersized will vary correspondingly.

Firstl y , this can be expected to severel y reduce	 the usefullness of the yield Per recruit conce pt. Clearly,
Predation affects mainl y- young fish and assessments of the adult stocks la g hardly be affected. Howevervin giving
advice on total allowable catches it still is a g neral rule in ICES that these are based on yield per recruit
considerations. Since recruitment is taken at age	 this means that the yield per recruit is affected by at least
one year of hi gh and variable natural mortalit y de ending on the p redator stocks that happen to be around. Since
the effect of the p redator stocks on the various P ey stocks will be different, it will be virtuall y impossible
to control p redation mortalit y in individual p rey pecies, and thus y ield per recruit, by app rop riate management
of the Predator stocks. Therefore, it seems unlike 	 that, if cultispecies assessment is to be generall y accepted,
yield per recruit considerations in the traditiona sense will continue form a sound basis for the advice on fish
stock management. New criteria have to be found for mana ging the total fish stock assemblage.



Secondl y , the estimated im pact of discarding of small fish • b9 human consumption fleets and the effect of
industrial fisheries ex p loiting juveniles of human consum ption species as bv-catch will necessaril y become reduced
compared to former assessments for various s pecies, if the hi gher natural mortalities are imPlemented. In the
North Sea, where industrial fisheries account for a major Part of the total fish landings, this will strongly
affect any further develoPment in mana gement strategies.

Thirdlu, an anal ysis during a recent meeting on estimated year class streng th from research vessel surveys
(ANONYMS, 1983d) revealed that recruitment indices from various inde pendent surveys were consistentl y more highly
correlated than any of these surve y indices with VPA estimates of recruitment. This would seem to imp l y that
research vessel surve ys g ive an adeouate measure of the number of Youn g fish in the sea, whereas the traditional
VPA doesnt, at least for the Youn ger age g roups. The incorporation of variable p redation mortalities in the MSVPA
mi ght well result in a better ali gnment of the survey indices and the estimated recruitment values. At present
this is still wishful thinkin g but any imp rovement in the correlations obtained mi ght be inter p reted as a
validation of the MSVPA.

From these considerations it a pPears to be a matter of g reat urgency to p roceed with trial runs of the MSVPA,
the essential data now being available, and to studY the integ rated impact of the estimated consum p tion rates on
the Population dynamics of the various fish stocks. Also new mana gement objectives have to be found and it is MY

personal conviction that the biolo gy is not going to g ive us adeouate answers. More than before it will depend
largel y on the economists to find the goal function of fisheries.

The Stomach SamPlin g Project Yielding its final results, one M89 wonder if all essential auestions have been
adeauatel y resolved by this unit/tie exersize. The Project has been concerned with obtainin g a reliable estimate of
food comPosition for just one reference year (1981) and this will allow tunin g of the p redation rate in that
sear to the estimated stock sizes within the MSVPA. However, the relative p reference has to be assumed constant in
order to allow extra polation to other sears, where other Predator/ p rey agg regates p revail. The onl y W89 of testing
that p reference does not chan ge is to re p eat the exersize once more. The decision on a follow . up will greatly
depend on the balance of the costs and of value of the results. The p roject has undoubtedl y been expensive but
even so it rep resents onl y a minor entr y in the total costs of p roviding the best possible advice on North Sea
fish stock assessment. It a pp ears to me that, if measured b y the p rog ress that can now be made in p roviding better
advice, the exersize has certainl y been cost effective and a follow UP would seem appropriate.
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Flow chart of o p erations necessar y to •achieve the aim of usin g Stomach
content data as in p ut for multisPecies assessment,
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F ormat for recordin g sam p le information and stomach content data ( 	 :
mandator y com p uter in put; 	  : op tional information).
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ir.ABLE: I
Definition of size class codes, aPPIwin g to both p redator and Prey.

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

ISIZE CLASS CODE
............■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

eggs
■■■■■

0
1.0 -	 1.5 as 1
1.5 -	 2.0 ea 1.5
2.0 -	 2.5 ea 2
2.5 -	 3.0 am 2.5
3.0 -	 4.0 as 3
4.0-	 3.0 ea 4
5.0 -	 7.0 ea 3
7.0 - 10.0 ma 7

■■■■■■■■	

CODE	 I SIZE CLASS CODE

10	 I 10 -	 15 cm 100
15	 I 15 -	 20 co 150
20	 I 20 -	 25 cm 200
25	 I 25 -	 30 cap 250
30	 I 30 -	 40 ce 300
40	 I 40 -	 50 co 400
50	 I 50 -	 70 cm, 500
70	 I 70 - 100 ea 700

100 - 150 cm 1000
No intonation 9999

SIZE CLASS

1.0 - 1.5 cs
1.5 - 2.0 cs
2.0 - 2.5 co
2.5 - 3.0 cm
3.0 - 4.0 ea
4.0 - 3.0 ea
3.0 - 7.0 co
5.0 - 10.0 ca

NB: The size class of an organise is in P inciPle defined by its largest measure excluding appendages, but the
following guidelines were used)

Fish	 - length fro 	 t to ti p of tail.
Crabs	 - eaxima cam	 width or total body length, whichever is the larger seasure.
ShriaPs and Nephrops - total body 1 ngth	 excluding claws (Standard carapace length to be reported under

'additional in ()nations).
Cephalopods	 - length from	 to end of body (Standard mantle length to be rePorted under

'additional in onetime).
Starfish	 - distance from the edge of disc to the tip of opposite are.
Brittle stars	 - disc diameter.
Polwchaetes	 - except for obvious exceptions (e. g . Aphrodite) code 9999 should be assi gned, because

length of these creatures is a hi ghl y inadequate Immure of weight.

TABLE
Number of stomachs sam p led in 1981 bw size g rou p , s p ecies and ouarter and
totals (a pp roximate estimates	 in brackets).

!Quarter 1 Species I Size class
I	 I	 7-10 10-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30-40

1	 I Cod
	

113	 253	 532	 610	 854
I Vhiting
	

1525	 1638 1623	 1616 1250
Saithe
Mackerel
	

(3
	

13	 10)
Haddock	 not &voila: le

2	 I Cod
	

37	 180
	

330	 370	 538
Whiting	 428	 756

	
889	 1161	 924

I Seithe
	 (14

Hackerel I	 (3
	

23	 49	 252
I Haddock I	 not available

3	 Cod
	

90	 355	 232	 87	 186	 372
I Kiting	 231	 321	 843 1131	 1032

Saithe	 (39
Hackerel
	

(33	 275	 550
IHaddockI	 not available

Al I Cod	 I	 1	 177	 199	 198	 223	 384
I Mhiting	I	 524	 519	 729	 821	 740

Saithe

	

Nackerel I	 (33	 213

	

Haddock	 I	 not available

40-50 50-70
I Total Nr	 I

70-100	 >=100	 I of stomachs I

460 557
0.■■■■..■■■..■■■■..■■■■■■■■■...e..■■

683	 117	 1	 4180	 I
176 4 I 7832	 1
(3 109 208 16 I 336)

28	 I
(4862) I

391 374 180 19 2419	 I
53 4211	 I

6 42 105 3 170) I
217) 556	 1

(1997) I

347 367 260 49 I 2345	 I
163 6 I 3727	 I
48 60 53 4 I 204) 1

209) 1008	 I
(702)	 I

334 358 300 53 1 2227	 I
110 4 I 3447	 I
(46 82 78 166 I 407)	 I
58) I 214	 1

I (857)
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TABLE
Averasie auarterlw stomach content data	 for

0%

COD b y size class	 .

Year: 	 9 El 1. Quarter:
Area:	 TOTAL	 NORTH	 SEA

SIZECLASS	 7-10 10-15 15-.20 20-25 25-30 30-40. 40-50 50-70. 70-100 >100

SAMPLING INFORMATION
Nr SQUARES sampled 26	 48 69 76 96 69 90 94 40
Nr STOMACHS sa Pled 113	 •253 532 610 854 460 557 683 117
Mr of Stomachs with FOOD 96	 211 437 502 691 368 423 518 98
Nr of REGURGITATED Stop. 3	 14 35 35 80 45 36 61
Hr of EMPTY Stomachs 1.4	 28 60 73 83 47 98 104 19

GENERAL RESULTS
Z EMPTY	 100.000 15.107	 14.619 12.063 13.355 12.196 13.571 16.080 14.049 15.569
Mean Y Stomach Contents .401	 .657 1..114 2 . 018 5.196 14.048 37.147 86.146 164.911
Mean MR of Pre y Items 2.44'4	 2.694 2.819 4.303 4.842 4.954 5.495 5.915 7.194
AVERAGE W per PREY ITEM .164	 .244. .395 .469 1.073 2.835 6.761 14.563 22.924

Food Com p osition in WEIGHT X b w MaJor Tama
PHAEOPHYTA .02 .00
CNIDARIA 1.47 .12 .02 .24 .06 .12 .09
RHYNCHOCOELA .01

ANNELLIDA 14.39	 9.90 7.70 11.06 11.32 7.13 4.52 2.34 1.00
GASTROPODA 7.82	 3.98 2.92 2.86 3.03 .54 .49 .31 .28
BIVALVIA' 5.33	 2.30 9.81 5.40 8.40 2.86 .42 .16 .07
SCAPHOFODA .00 .00
CEPHALOPODA 2.79 5.28 2.49 .53 .70 .35 .24
PYCNOGONIDA .72 .61

CRUSTACEA 36.98	 61.10 45.12 42.52 31.64 32.48 14.33 8.20 5.34
SIPUNCULA .15 .00
ECHIURA .84 .57 1.16 .34 .02
PRZAPULIDA .06 .08 .04

ECHINODERMATA .11 .15 .17 .19 1.22 .85 .19 .05
CHAETOGNATHA .11 .06

UROCHORDATA .04 .00
CEPHALOCHORDATA .00 .05 .11 .00
AGNATHA .06

GNATHOSTOMATA 34.00	 22.60 30.42 31.04 41.84 49.66 72.96 88,30• 93.02
UNKNOWN .01 .02

WEIGHT X Commercial Species
GADUS MORHUA .86 1.47 1.33 10.16 8.98
MELANOGRAMMUS AEGLEFINUS .70 2.09 2.95 4.45 9.15 19.78 1.65

MERLANGIUS MERLANGUS 1.11 .02 .27 6.73 6.62 19.60 33.24 28.61
TRISOFTERUS ESMARKI 5.16 6.86 4.24 2.89 5.63 3.49 .55
CLUPEA HARENGUS .90 1.86 3.03 6.53 2.26 2.89
CLUFEA SFRATTUS 7.13	 4.06 12.14 5.93 11.34 7.52 4.87 2.79 2.79
AMMODYTIDAE .60	 .44 1.49 .62 4.64 13.20 14.84 .32 .03
PLEURONECTES PLATESSA 1.05 5.06
SOLEA SOLEA .13 .07 .00 .49
SCOMBER SCOMBLR

NEPHROFS NORVEGICUS 1.29 .28 .14 .85 1.78 3.54 1.24
CRANGON CRANGON 25.14	 32.06 15.06 4.10 2.12 1.12 .51 .21 .01



TA 	 L. tE	 )
Averate ouarterlw stomach content data

B .
Year 	 •1. ,981 I.	 9uarter:
Area:	 TOTAL.	 NORTH. SEP,

SIZECLASS	 7-10	 10-13

SAMPLING INFORMATION

- 17

for	 COD bit	 size	 class

-).....

15-20 20-25 25-30

Nr SQUARES sa p led 7 26 44 50
Nr STOMACHS samp led 37 180 330 370
Nr of Stomachs with FOOD 33 153 276 309
Nr of REGURGITATED Stos. 3 20
Nr of EMPTY Stomachs 4 27 51 41

GENERAL RESULTS
% EMPTY 17.4601 16.711 19.730 12.640
Mean b Stomach Contents .328 .793 1.304 3.044
Mean NR of Prew Items
'AVERAGE U per PREY ITEM

2.599,
.126 ,

3.783
.209

3.953
.330

7.338
.415

Food ComPosition in WEIGHT X ibut MaJor Taxa
CNIDARIA

ANNELLIDA 9.67 ,	 5.98 17.27 7.92
GASTROPODA 2.23 1.27 1.39
BIVALVIA 3.64 5.49 1.57
SCAPHOPODA

CEPHALOPODA .70 .10
CRUSTACEA 58.72 ,	 45.72 43.03 39.13
SIPUNCULA .05

ECHIURA 3.19 .09 .60 .42
PRIAPULIDA .08
ECHINODERMATA .41 1.55
CHAETOGNATHA .26

UROCHORDATA .18
CEPHALOCHORDATA .05

GNATHOSTOMATA 28.43 42.02 31.04 47.77

WEIGHT X Commercial Species
GADUS MORHUA 2.41 1.03 .76
MELANOGRAMMUS AEGLEFINUS 1.15

MERLANGIUS MERLANGUS

TRISOPTERUS ESMARKI 2.87
CLUPEA HARENGUS 4.71 .76 .07 .09
CLUPEA SPRATTUS .08 1.46 .39

AMMODYTIDAE 17.90 14.23 38.44
PLEURONECTES PLATESSA .01
SOLEA SOLEA

SCOMBER SCOMBER

NEPHROPS NORVEGICUS

CRANGON CRANGON 32.11 21.23 8.00 3.81

30-40 40-50 50-70 70-100 >100

74 58 64 44 13
538 .391 374 180. 19
406 331 276 149 17

82 23 76 29 2
50 37 22 2

10.097 10.113 6.839 1.087
7.927 14.920 36.300 108.504 189.010

15.752 9.351 15.396 96.116 18.071
.503 1.595 2.357 1.128 10.459

.48 .07 .03 .11
4.23 8.44 3.88 3.82 6.58
1.26 1.64 .03 .06
1.37 .51 .13

.00
.10 .01 .01 .16 .13

34.77 36.57 34.83 40.55 29.55

.00

.05 .09 .01
3.75 7.45 2.47 .00

.16
.00

53.82 44.96 58.57 55.27 63.73

1.49 .83 1.86 6.02
2.58 1.66 5.76 6.43 .54

.40 1.97 5.67 9.08 19.27
2.59 1.18 4.51 4.78 .48

.70 1.68 1.48 4.53 1.17
4.27 4.10 2.58 .54 2.85

36.48 19.15 12.93 5.92 1.54
.00 .16 2.11

.01 .13 .06

.28 .69 5.21 10.58 21.72

.98 .65 .00 .02
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TABLE IlI ‹,cit,c1
Avera g e ouarterl y stomach content data for COD by site class

C
Year:	 1 . 5 	 1	 Quarter:
Area:	 TOTAL. NORTH • SEA.

SIZECLASS'	 7-10 10+-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30-40 40-50 50-70 70-100 >100

SAMPLING INFORMATION
Nr SQUARES sam p led
Hr STOMACHS sam p led •
Nr of Stoeaachs with FOOD
Nr of REGURGITATED Stoea.
Nr of EMPTY Stomachs

GENERAL RESULTS
X EMPTY
Me n 8 Stomach Contents
Mean HR of Prey Ite s
AVERAGE id Per . PREY ITEM

6 24 23 20
90 355 232 87
70 307 210 64

2 2
20 46 22 21

22.331 23.866 7.805 21.568
.087 .329 .919 1.467

3.925 1.620 2.650 4.554
.022 .203 .346 .322

	

39	 58	 60	 48	 38	 13

	

186	 372	 347	 367	 260	 49

	

147	 254	 199	 229	 143	 26

	

10	 67	 87	 74	 80	 4
	29 	 31	 61	 64	 35	 19

	

14.339	 12.803	 12.366	 13.237	 10.592	 12.000

	

2.306	 6.410	 16.906	 38.980	 133.370	 376.461

	

5.287	 9.772	 8.702	 35.790	 7.787	 4.180

	

.436	 .656	 1.942	 1.081	 17.127	 90.043

Food ComPosition in WEIGHT X bw MaJor Taxa
CNIDARIA
ANNELLIDA
GASTROPODA
BIVALVIA
SCAPHOPODA
CEPHALOPODA
PYCNOGONIDA
CRUSTACEA
PRIAPULIDA
ECHINODERMATA
GNATHOSTOMATA

1.71 .82 2.51 5.16

7.08

69.15 67.66 49.45 51.66
.13

.07 .03
29.13 24.38 47.84 43.18

Srecies.

17.00 .2.70

.00 14.41 23.24

1.82
21.37	 • 45.06 32.99 5.60

	.11 	 .00	 .00

	

8.90	 4.94	 6.79	 4.68	 . 11.08	 .40

	

.66	 2.26	 .40	 .10	 .01
.02	 1.00	 .60	 .00

.00

.64	 .16	 .14
.01

	

50.74	 37.07	 29.89	 36.56	 16.96	 11.98
.05

	

.66	 .14	 1.07	 .78	 .39 	 .01.

	

38.91	 55.51	 60.20	 57.27	 71.36	 87.45

12.94	 .69	 1.85

	

1.76	 .5.70-	 8.29	 9.89	 12.84	 32.97

	

18.67	 12.20 '	 5.58	 2.61	 3.60	 1.58

	

3.08	 2.17	 16.22	 27.00 	 16.06	 1.06'
5.52.	 7.40 .	 4.21'	 15.68
2.88	 5.43	 .10	 .00

	

9.08	 6.86	 9.25	 3.36	 .55
.12	 •14.20
.13	 .21	 .24

	

2.19	 4.55.

	

.40	 .87	 2.74	 9.73	 •11.17	 6.51
	.1.86 	 .24	 .	 .75	 .37

WEIGHT X. Conant rcial
GADUS PIORHUA 	 -
MELANOGRAMMUS.AEGLEFINUS
MERLANGIUS MERLANGUS
TRISOPTERUS ESMARKI
CLUPEA:HARENGUS  •

CLUPEA SPRATTUS
AMMODYTIDAE•
PLEURONECTES PLATESSA
SOLEA SOLEA -.
SCOMBER SCOMBER
NEPHROPS NORVEGICUS
CRANGON CRANGON
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TE	 Et L._ cil
Avera g e ouarterl y stomach content data for COD b w size class	 .

D .
Year: 1 9 1E3 1	 uarter:
Area: TOTAL_	 NORTH	 1E Pt

SIZECLASS	 7-10

SAMPLING INFORMATION

10-1 15-20 20-25 25-30 30-40 40-50 50-70 70-100 >100

Nr SQUARES samp led	 1 32 33 36 37 55 49 42 37 9

Nr STOMACHS sampled 	 1 177 199 198 223 384 334 358 300 53

Nr of Stomachs with FOOD	 1 125 172 169 188 328 292 333 253 49

Nr of REGURGITATED Sto . 14 2 2 6 21 18 16 38

Nr of EMPTY Stomachs 38 25 27 29 35 24 9 9 4

GENERAL RESULTS

Z EMPTY 21.291 10.421 14.733 14.430 10.651 6.374 3.488 3.519 2.797

Mean W Stomach Contents	 .230 .258 .625 1.309 2.794 5.773 13.407 33.024 116.655 148.189

Mean NR of Pre y Items	 4.000 1.973 2.272 2.290 3.241 4.516 5.649 7.205 7.383 7.079

AVERAGE W per PREY ITEM	 .057 .130 .275 .572 .862 1.278 2.373 4.583 15.800 20.934

Food ComPosition in WEIGHT X bta MaJor Taxa

PORIFERA .03

CNIDARIA .04 .17 .07 .01
ANNELLIDA 7.90 2.26 4.97 6.06 7.68 8.18 8.75 1.26 1.50
GASTROPODA 1.63 .98 1.68 .95 .36 .66
BIVALVIA 2.94 2.09 .72 .14 .02 .01
CEPHALOPODA .18 .71 .60 .19 .23 17.19 .51
CRUSTACEA	 100.00 62.00 75.88 68.96 51.47 51.96 49.24 47.60 9.89 5.93
ECHIURA .47 .14 .70 .21 .08

PRIAPULIDA .10 5.14 2.38

ECHINODERMATA .24 .08 .04 .09 .00
UROCHORDATA .35 .43

GNATHOSTOMATA 30.09	 20.02 24.41 37.70 30.04 37.89 42.66 70.95 92.04

WEIGHT X Commercial Species

GADUS MORHUA 1.10 .31 9.25 1.57

MELANOGRAMMUS AEGLEFINUS 1.17 6.95 7.46 12.33 4.55 13.13 31.39
MERLANGIUS MERLANGUS .33 .14 1.68 15.27 14.12
TRISOPTERUS ESMARKI 14.49 5.58 6.18 4.33 8.50 5.23 2.19
CLUPEA HARENGUS .03 5.80 .17 .46
CLUPEA SPRATTUS .04 .50 .01 .97 1.34 .82
AMMODYTIDAE .59 3.78 9.47 5.93 3.59 .81 4.31 8.80
PLEURONECTES PLATESSA .12 .25
SOLEA SOLEA .11 .22 .37 .05 1.32
SCOMBER SCOMBER 15.33 1.97

NEPHROPS NORVEG1CUS .95 4.79 1.21 .	 .55
CRANGON CRANGON 24.70	 44.58 45.53 9.41 14.49 9.74 2.08 .05 .00
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TABLE 1:k.fi
Avera g e P e rcent e wei g ht of ex p loited fish s p eciesin stomachs of COD by

a g e group.

• PREDATOR kge ret	 I	 1 •	 2	 3	 1	 4	 5	 6+

PREY	 to	 I	 2.57	 1.43	 2.81.	 I	 5.99	 6.67	 - 341
Haddock	 4.06	 5.92	 8.99	 I .	12.57	 13.78.	 17.76
Yhitir	 I	 3.4!	 4.35	 8.95	 I	 12.78	 13.62	 14.64
Norway pout 1	 3.48 I	 7.59	 9.32	 I	 8.07	 7.24	 2.28
H,rrjrt	 I	 1.76 	 3.03	 4.50	 I	 5.78 .	5.50	 1.71
Sp rat	 I.	 3.08	 3.66	 1,93	 1	 1.20	 	 1.19	 1.43
Sandeels	 I	 11.67	 11.10	 8.04	 I	 4.13	 2.84	 2.69
Plaice	 I'	 .02	 .03	 .03	 I	 -.23	 .65	 4.26.
Sole	 I.	 • .06	 .11	 .08	 I	 .16	 .	 .20	 .38
Mackerel	 .	 .02	 1.91.	 1.63	 I	 1.14	 1.10	 1.18
Saithe	 I	 • 	 -	 -	 I	 -	 -	 -

TOTAL	 1	 30.19 I	 39.13 I.	 46.28 I	 52.05 I	 52.79 I	 50.24

"TABLE V
nr of cod, haddock and whitin g P e r 1000 stomachs of COD bv

a g e group.

Predator age group	;	 •	 2	 1	 3	 1	 4	 1	 5	 1	 6+	 .

Preti	 Co ft
Age g roup :	 0	 15.	 28.	 I 12.	 16.	 18.	 1.	 7.•

	.037	 1.5	 I 11.	 43.	 56.	 I	 37.
2	 .0001	 .007	 I	 .77	 7.9	 12.	 13.
3	 -	 .005	 I	 .028	 .85	 1.4	 2.3

I Prew	 HADDOCK
Ate g rouP	 0

1
2
3
4
5
6+

19. •	 36.	 I	 69,	 •	 39.
1.2	 11.	 I	 34.	 82.

.038 .	1.3	 .1	 15. 	 73.
-	 .009	 I	 .32	 2.6

	

.000051	 .015	 .093

	

-	 1	 .000051	 .004

	

-	 1	 .000051 .	 .004.

	

15.	 I 67.

	

86.	 I 112.

	

85.	 1 21.

	

4.2	 I 28.

	

.22	 1	 2.6

	

.009	 1	 .065

	

.009	 1	 .065

Pre y : WHITING
Age croup :	 0	 20.	 I 17.	 1	 7.	 I 10.	 I 10.	 1	 6.

1	 .74	 I 12.	 I 43.	 1 76.	 I 138.	 I 135.
2	 .002	 I	 2.6	 I 22.	 I 76.	 1 102.	 I 169.
3	 -1	 .28	 I	 3.5	 1 14.	 I 20.	 1 34.
4	 -	 I	 .052	 1	 .82	 I	 2.6	 I	 3.2	 I	 5.7
5	 -	 .010	 1	 .26	 I	 .37	 I	 .41	 I	 .76
6+	 -	 .003	 1	 .037	 1	 .12	 I	 .15	 I	 .27

11. Pa Et it__ fE	 I
Estimated number b y a ge g rou p of cod,	 haddock and whitin g consumed b y the
avera g eCOD stock in 1981 (P)	 in com p arison with estimated number in the
sea at the be g innin g of 1981	 (N) from VPA (ANONYMUS,1983). Ratio: P/N. (N
and P in '000	 fish)

.	 _	 . _	 COD _	 _ _	 _	 .11.	 WHITING
Age g roup 1:	 N	 P	 Ratio II	 N	 'F	 1	 Ratio	 II	 N	 P	 Ratio

0	 11	 ?	 2534790	 7	 II 2278424	 3768548 I	 1.65 II 1603786	 2078825	 1.29 1
1	 II	 131415	 151603	 1.15	 11	 340792	 593396 I	 1.74 II	 497750	 650129	 1.31
2	 II	 313486	 17535	 .056 II 1018240	 222952 I	 .22 II	 892674	 286494	 .32
3	 II	 47499	 1875	 .039 II	 255349	 9715 I	 .038 II	 464707	 46726	 .10
4	 II	 16251	 -	 .000 II	 33406	 617 I	 .018 II	 147615	 8898	 .060
5	 II	 8987	 -	 .000 II	 5211	 17 1	 .003 II	 33086	 1765	 .053

• '11	 -	 .000 II	 1205	 15 1	 .012 II	 16719	 418	 .025 1

a_. a VII
Com p arison of re g ression p arameters of mean wei ght stomach contents Cu)

a g ainst mean len g th (L) of North Sea COD after lo g transformation
Ln w = Ln a + b.Ln L ) for various data sets. Feedin g coefficient

pna.7. 1culated assumini that the model 61 = P hi • L - 3 applies
to all sets.

1 Source	 I Stomach Sampling Project 1 MAN, 1982
	

1 DAAN, 1983
I Year	 I 1981	 I 1980

	
1 1966-72

Area	 I Total North Sea	 •	 Southern North Sea	 I Total North Sea

Nr of stomachs	 11171	 v:41	 I	 7430
I Nr of data points	 36	 10	 I	 47

Correlation coeff.	 .993	 •992	 1	 .990
I b	 3.16	 3.08	 1	 3.02
I st,	 .063	 .014	 I	 .07
1 952 confidaimits b	 3.01-3.33	 I	 2.75-3.41	 I	 2.89-3.15

a	 .000085	 1	 .000112	 1	 .000147

I phi	 .000151	 .000147	 I	 .000158



	1 7639.	 9595.	 23115.	 30292.	 48144.

1	 79,	 451.	 1060.	 1151.	 1478.

1	 5,	 16.	 26.	 30.	 38.

1	 -	 .002	 .002	 .01	 .02

	

-	 4	 4	 .0021	 .004

	

1 5901.	 7183.	 8097.	 1	 7876.	 1 7636.

1	 48.	 405.	 I	 1109.	 2011.	 1 3843.

I	 1.01	 3.	 16.	 I	 48.	 1	 110.
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TAELE kr, I I I
Avera g e Percenta ge wei g ht of ex p loited fish s p ecies in stomachs of

WHITING b y a ge grouP.

PREDATOR Ate g roup 0 I

PREY	 : c	 t .02 .06

Haddock .10 2.36

Whiting .42 1.59
7

Norway pout 1.17 4.07

Herring	I .71 1.46

&Prat	 I 2.15 9.43

Sandeels 18.36 33.63

Plaice

Sole	 . .13 .02

Kackerel

Saithe -

TOTAL	 I 23.06 52.62

TOTAL FISH	 1 34.02 I 61.36

TABLE	 IX

Estimated numbers of exploited
P e r	 1000	 WHITING of each age

Predator age g roup 0	 1

Prei	 COD

A	 rouP: 0 20. 1385.

1 1.

Prey HADDOCK

Age g roup : 0	 I 34. 1302.

1 .231 59.

2 .01 .12

3

4

Prew WHITING

Age ftotn	 : 0	 I 182. 1837.

1 1.17

2 -	 I -

Prey N. POUT
Ac group : 0 526.	 I 8519.

1 •1. 309.

2 2.

3

Pre ta	 : HERRING

Age trout. : 0 393, 2705.

482.

_	 _ _ 2 _	 __ _

F'	 : SPRAT
Age g roup : 0	 I 593.	 I 2728.

1	 I 49.	 I 4048.

2	 1 3.	 I 195.

3	 I -	 I 2.4

4	 I -	 I 2.2

End	 : SANDEEL f:

A11 as 33329.	 1107458.

2 3	 I 4 5

.12 .21 .16 .16 .15

6.33 8.16 10.48 11.50 16.23

1.80 2.73 4.06 5.59 8.09

9.03 15.00 18.66 17.49 17.00

8.62 9.88 9.31 8.62 6.47

13.43 13.81 12.48 11.20 8.09

23.37 19.30 14.98 11.85 11.89

- - - -

.01 .01 .01 .01 1

4 .04 .11 .14 .43

- - - -

62.71 69.14 70.25 66.56 68.35

1	 75.10	 1 82.59	 1 85.95	 1 86.65

	 	 SS= 	 ■■

1	 86.28

fish sPecies bi a ge g rou p consumed
in 1981.

I	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6+

I 1296.	 I 4377.	 8579.	 I 7852.	 8756.

I	 5.	 -	 •	 -

	

1 28483.	 I 41273.	 54849,	 66190.	 1 64817.

	

I 1305.	 5071.	 I	 9205.	 9767.	 1 11514.

!I	 127.	 1	 774.	 1693.	 1	 1904.	 I 2461.

1	 1.48	 1	 15.	 38.	 I	 44.	 I	 61.

1 8764.	 I 16368.	 1 20902.	 23501.	 1 19091.

I 3916.	 I 6161.	 I 7939.	 I 8167.	 1• 8759.

I_ .. _2, _ L	 2Z. _ 	 op,	 L _	 J_

I	 795.	 I

I 7375.	 1

1 1556.	 I

1	 25.	 1

! I	 .66	 I

1107474.	 1

439.	 I 328.	 I 299.	 I 206.

12274.	 1 14050.	 1 16338.	 1 14298.

3993.	 I 5594.	 I 6486.	 I 5616.

121.	 I 219.	 I 280.	 I 239.

3.	 I 7.	 I 7.	 1 7.

95114.	 1108240: • - 1100760. 1 88965.
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TABLE X

Estimated numbers ( '000 ) of p re w b y a ge g rou p consumed b y the
WHITING stock in 1981 bi ouarter, .
(Based on ouarter 1 9 estimates of stock size assumin g •constant

mortal i tv over the sear and on oliarterlu consumPtion f igures;
personal communication Dr J.R.G.Hislop).

Quarter I Age g roup 	Prev species
I

	

COD	 HADDOCK WHITING N. POUT HERRING , SPRAT

1 .1
1
1
I

0	 •
1
2
3+

4915
-

-

154182
2792

2

2. I 0 3569684 63356

I 1 173112
I 2 9092
1 3+ -

3 • 1 0 13874 5960328
I 1 - 27467
1 2 - -

3+ -

At • 0 64801 2292416
I 1 - 9551
I 2 - 434
I 34 -

1	 -	 1596986	 -

	

263871	 2884189	 I	 2384617	 6914108

	

6792	 429120	 25013	 1841542

	

-	 8847	 -	 4826

	

1138	 3207410	 2410957
	134019	 1380285	 -	 1164164

	

12	 212921	 -	 218994

	

-	 3839	 11684

	

5584847	 14765812	 5097825	 -
•	 -	 25563	 3021894	 2893790

	

-	 -	 852391

	

-	 -	 -	 50687

	

416560	 10891120	 3193039	 1151778

	

1297	 33634	 6202	 923416

	

-	 ,	 -	 135236

	

- 	- 	 -	 -

TABLE XI

Estimated numbers of various ex p loited fish s pecies consumed bw the
WHITING stock in 1981 (N) in com p arison with estimated number in the
sea at the be g innin g of 1981 (N) from VPA (ANONYMUS91983) . 	 Ratio: P/N.

(8 and P in '000 fish)

b

Ii	 COD	 11	 HADDOCK	 Ii	 WHITING
I Age g roup 11	 N	 Ratio	 II	 N	 I	 P	 Ratio	 II	 N	 1	 P	 Ratio

I	 0 II	 ?	 I 3648359	 ?	 II 2278424 I 8316100	 3.65 11 1603786	 6002545	 3.74
I	 1 II	 131415	 1	 4975 I	 .04	 II	 340792 I	 364312	 1.07 II	 497750	 399187	 .80
I	 2 11	 313486	 1	 - 1	 .000 II 1018240 1	 12318	 .012 11	 892674	 6804	 .008
I	 3 II	 47499	 1	 - 1	 .000 II	 255349 I	 1	 .000 11	 464707	 -	 .000
I	 4 II	 16251	 1	 - I	 .000 II	 33406 I	 0	 .000 11	 147615	 .000
I	 5 II	 8987	 I	 - I	 .000 II	 5211 I	 -	 .000 II	 33086	 .000
I	 64 II	 3221	 1	 - 1	 .000 II	 1205 I	 -	 .000 II	 16719	 .000

(N and P in '000 000 fish)

	

11	 N.	 POUT	 II	 HERRING	 II	 SPRAT

	

Age g roup II	 N	 I	 P	 I	 Ratio	 II	 N	 I	 P	 I	 Ratio	 11	 N	 I	 P	 1	 Ratio

0 II	 232505 I	 30461 I	 .13 11	 12414 1	 10702 1	 .86 II	 3781 I	 1152 I	 .31
1 II	 21971 I	 4324 I	 .20 11	 2347 I	 5413 I	 2.31 II	 21458 1	 11895 I	 .55
2 11	 14634 1	 642 I	 .044 11	 1496 I	 25 I	 .017 11	 5176 1	 3048 I	 .59
34 II	 383 1	 13 I	 .034 II	 1147 I	 - I	 .000 II	 244 I	 67 I	 .28

TAECLRE XII

Avera ge annual stomach content com p osition of SAITHE bw size clans.
(Sam p les from 19809 1981 and 1982; ANONYMUS p 1982)

1 Size class	 I	 25 - 30	 1	 30 - 40	 I	 40 - 50	 I	 50 - 70	 I	 70 - 100	 I	 >. 100	 I
XS=SXSX7====.2==.22=== 	

1 Nr of Stomachs 	 3	 I	 78	 I	 138	 I	 350	 1	 507	 I	 203	 1

1 II stosach contents ( g )	 5.3	 1	 4.9	 I	 12.0	 I	 20.4	 I	 43.5	 I	 73.2
I N per p rey itee	 .43	 I	 .51	 1	 .45	 I	 .37	 1	 .92	 I	 4.23

I Food coaposition in weight
1	 COD	 .9	 -	 .1	 .1	 -
1	 HADDOCK	 -	 17.4	 5.6	 4.8	 4.7	 6.0
I	 UNITING	 -	 -	 .6	 .2	 3.0
I	 NORWAY POUT	 .4	 10.0	 19.9	 37.0	 37.1
1	 HERRING	 -	 .4	 10.4	 -	 .7	 6.3
1	 SPRAT	 -	 -	 -	 .1	 _

1	 SANDEELS	 85.1	 I	 60.6	 .1	 .8	 3.4	 4.8
1	 PLAICE	 -	 -	 _

1	 SOLE	 , - 	-	 _

I	 KACKEREL	 -	 - 	 -	 -	 -
1	 SAITHE	 -	 -	 -

1	 TOTAL	 85.1	 79.7	 26.1	 26.3	 46.6	 57.2
V=Z=2===== 	 	 .1====2.3=1.2 SMS=ZZUZZIC=3. snassacsarrscar Z.L.======S=.

I	 TOTAL FISH	 85.1	 79.7	 I	 30.9	 I	 47.4	 70.9	 94.1
1	 EUPHAUSIDS	 8.7	 68.1	 1	 52.5	 I	 26.3	 4.9
1	 CEPHALOPODS	 14.9	 11.5	 1.1	 I	 .3	 1	 2.9	 .1
I	 OTHER INVERTEBRATES	 -	 -	 - 1	 .1	 1	 .1	 1.2
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TABLE XIII
Avera g e wet wei g ht stomach con
and size class (Number of sto
NE : northeastern	 ; C	 centra
Sea i from MEHL	 WESTGARDP 19

ents ( g ) of MACKEREL b y auarter p area
achs in brackets; NW : northwestern i

S : southern ; NS : total North
13).

Size Class	 1

 

-2?	 I	 30 - 19	 I	 40 - 49

Quarter 1 Area 1 •
S=SICSS2SSSCS8SSUCUSSS

1	 I I

NE

azazzsy==zuses..n.annuessiamsz.n.zaszer.s.x.

I	 248	 (5)	 I	 .1	 (2)
2	 Cl)	 I	 .15	 (13)	 I	 .22	 (20)

(33)	 1	 .13	 (4)	 I	 -

AS	 I	 •	 1	 (34) I	 .72	 (22) I	 .21	 (78)

	

SCSSSSICSS .Jszsz.	 2SZSZZSSSS VSS.82.1213SSISMIS SXSITSSCRISSMSSSZS

2. I NW	 2.	 (13) I	 3.64	 (24) I	 4.05	 (2)
NE	 .	 (10) I	 6.08 (103) I 	 8.18 (162)

I C	 6.	 3	 (15) I	 7.82 (120) I 10.34 (111)
2.	 (124) I	 4.81 (128) I	 9.82	 (39)

NS	 2.16	 (162)	 6.05 (375)	 9.12 (341)
SUSS.	 SALSSCSSSSS SSSITS2SCSIMUSSXX 2S3SIISZSMSSS=S=S

3•	 NU	 3. 7 	 (72)	 5.64 (.166) 0	 4.79	 (33)
RE	 1.	 (81)	 2.04 (267) 1	 3.20 (129)
C	 I.	 (193)	 2.98 (357) 1	 3.59 (126)

1.	 (236) I	 1.89 (295) 1	 4.60 (101)
....... ■■■■ .........

	NS 	 I	 1.63 (582)	 I	 2.86 (1085)	 I	 3.82 (389)
SUUSUSSSZ SAGSSSS SS81.13 SVSSESSZIS SSSOSOSSUS12211.8 SIIIMSZSUMISZESESVS

	

Al • I NW	 (13)	 I	 3.84 (108)	 I	 4.96	 (83)

	

I NE	 2.76	 (18)	 I	 5.03	 (20)
I C	 2.1	 (69)	 I	 2.43 (163)	 1	 3.10	 (23)
.1 S.6	 (38)	 I	 2.16 (127)	 I	 1.66	 (21)

NS	 I	 1.5 	 (120) I	 2.73 (416) I 	 4.30 (147)

TABLE XI4)
Food com p osition of MACKEREL	 (a 1 size classes) 15-50 co) in 1981 in
wei ght p ercenta g es (from ANONYM Sp 1982).

NORWAY POUT
HERRING
SPRAT
SANDEELS

TOTAL
SSZSZSSZESSSCSSUSSCS=S S ==SSIMSZCS8VISSS

 

TOTAL FISH
COPEPODS
EUPHAUSIDS
CEPHALOPODS
UROCHORDATES
OTHER INVERTEBRATES
NOT IDENTIFIED

 

34.7
21.8
29.3

.6
4.5
4.2
4.9

       

TABLE=
Estimated consum p tion in tonnes
class bw the North Sea MACKEREL
1983).

     

f selected Prew cate gories bw size
stock in 1981 (from MEHL % WESTGARDP

Prey size class	 Not known I 	 0 - 5	 5-10 	 1	 10 - 15	 I	 13 - 20	 II	 TOTAL

Prey category

3.7
3.4

1
	 1.6

11.5

20.2

HERRING	 -
SPRAT	 3444
UnsPec, CluPeoids	 351
COD	 -
HADDOCK	 -
N. POUT	 85 I	 1415
Unspec. 6adoids	 83 I	 237
SANDEELS	 9651 1	 19007
Unspec. Teleostei	 65182 I	 1499
'Other'	 677220 I	 -

	

545 1	 1330 I	 78 11	 1953

	

331 I	 2733 1	 - II	 6507

	

3021 1	 1603 I	 - 11	 4975

	

251	 92	 -II	 117

	

-I	 1097	 -II	 1097

	

98537 I	 2900 1	 3265 11	 106202

	

1783	 -	 -II	 2102

	

64194 1	 31197 I	 3504 11	 127552

	

6741 I	 119 I	 - 11	 73540

	

-	 -	 -II	 677220
sszszzarimass====sx.msszzasurszgasszt.s.szassasegamarsamr assgssaszastumassatimassagassysammassangs===sammcgressar

1 TOTAL • 11	 1001265 1
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TABLE XV I
Estimated . Prev size p reference Parameters of .COD eatin g various prev
based on an assumed condition factor of .01 for all species.
(eta: estimated Preferred lo g wei ght ratio; si g ma: estimated standard
deviation of 101 wei ght distribution; c : estimated coefficient of
ne g ative ex p onential function of p rev number; C : estimated condition
factor assumin g eta(Prev) = eta(cod).
NB: non-trivial estimates could not be obtained for the followin g prev:

SOLE. PLAICE, FLATFISH, HERRING, HODDOCK, MACKEREL, MACROPIPUS !!!

Prev eta I si gma	 I c	 I

all p rey I -5.58 I 2.24	 I 1.080	 I
crabs -8.92 I 1.94')	 I 1.016	 I
fish -4.20 I 1.20	 1 .757	 1

1 Gadidae -4.66 I 1.00	 I .603	 'I
I	 invertebrates -6.22 I 3.57')	 I 1.448	 1
1	 shrimp s i -4.96 I 1.52	 I 1.341	 I

I Amoodvtes -2.24') 2.37') .842
I Aphrodite -6.99 1.07 .839
I cod -4.44 1.33 .968

dab• -5.05 1.11 .409
Norwav Pout -6.02 1.71') -.171

1 Pa gurus -5.92 '1.25 1.484
1	 sp rat -4.68 • 2.05'). -.001
I whitin g 1 -5.57 I 1.47') .024

')	 very inaccurate estimate (standard error	 parameter estimate)
') -	 trivial value

TABLE= XVI I
Seasonal and s p atial variation	 in the p re y size p reference parameters
of	 'COD EATING GADIDAE s . ( A dot indicates all Possible values of the
p arameter; c :estimated coefficient of ne g ative ex p onential function
of p rev number).

	

Year I Quarter I Area	 II Kean log ratio of ;D rew to Predator wei ght and Sd
I	 ')	 II 	
I	 11	 found in stomach	 I	 estimated Preferred	 1
I	 11	 au-hat I	 tau-hat	 I	 eta	 I	 si gma	 I	 I

.	 .	 .	 II	 -4.22	 1	 1.05	 I	 -4.66	 1	 1.00	 1	 .603	 1

.	 .	 south 11	 no solution	 I
.	 1	 north	 II	 -4.15	 1.09	 I	 -4.58.	 I	 1.05	 I	 .684	 I

2+3	 I	 .	 II	 -4.16	 1.03	 I	 -4.69	 1.05	 .600	 1
.	 144	 I.	 1I	 -4.21	 1.05 '	 I	 -4.58	 .97	 .634	 1
1980	 .	 i	 .	 11	 -4.28	 1.10	 I	 -4.89	 1.17	 .662	 1
1981	 I.	 11	 -4.20	 1.03	 I	 -4.57	 .94	 .570	 I
.	 1	 I	 .	 11	 no solution	 I

2	 I	 .	 11	 no solution	 1
I	 3	 1	 .	 II	 -4.13	 I	 1.04	 I	 -4.67	 I	 1.10	 .642	 1
I	 4	 I	 .	 11	 no solution	 I

1980	 I	 1	 I	 .	 11	 -4.17	 1	 1.16	 I	 -4.46	 I	 1.24	 .790	 I

	

_ 1 _1780..... I	 2	 I	 .	 11	 _	 no solution	 L.I	 1980	 I	 3	 I	 .	 II	 -4.24	 I	 1.07	 1	 -5.02	 I	 .99	 I	 .582	 1
1980	 I	 4	 I	 11	 no solution	 1 •

1	 1981	 I	 1	 1	 •	 11	 -4.08	 I	 1.03	 i	 -4.64	 I	 1.02	 I	 .626	 1I	 1981	 I	 2	 I	 .	 II	 . no solution	 I
1981	 1	 3	 I	 .	 II	 no solution	 1

I	 1981	 i	 4	 1	 .	 II	 no solution

- south: south of 55 30 NB; north: north of 55 30 NB

C

.031

.88

.0079
.	 .012

.059

.017

.0011 1
.13
.01')
.018 1
.049
.044
.013
.031 1
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